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Bank Credit Card Name Points/Miles Name Why I chose it 

Chase Sapphire Preferred 
Ultimate Rewards 
points (UR points) 

40,000 points. Annual fee waived the first year. This was one of the two first cards I ever got. It has great 
category bonuses, like 2x points on travel and dining – two categories that I spend the most money on so 
it is a fast miles-earner for me even outside of the bonus. I canceled this card before the annual fee ($99) 

Chase Freedom 
Ultimate Rewards 
points 

20,000 points. No annual fee. Great 5x points on rotating categories annually. This card is best paired with 
another UR points earning card since points earned cannot be directly transferred to airlines, only cash 
back. 

Chase United MileagePlus United miles 

50,000 + 5,000 miles for adding an authorized user. Annual fee waived the first year. These points are 
earned directly into my United airlines account and were used to pay for my trip to Maui. I probably will 
not cancel at 1-year. I value this ownership of card highly especially as I travel over the next year (e.g., 
priority boarding, united club lounge access, no foreign transaction fees, etc.).   

Chase 
Southwest Airlines 
Premier 

Rapid Rewards 
Points 

50,000 points. $99 fee not waived the first year. I don't normally go for offers with the fee not waived, 
but I was desperate at the last minute to pay for my tickets to Oregon for a conference without using 
miles designated for my Year of Deviation trip. $99 was worth it to me considering the cost of flights 
otherwise would have been $500 or more. They offer 6,000 points at each anniversary which barely 
makes up for the fee so I may decide to cancel before that date comes. 

Chase Ink Bold (business) 
Ultimate Rewards 
points 

60,000 points. Annual fee waived the first year ($95). Fast earner for points that could be transferred to 
United (or other airlines). I canceled this card after just 5 months because I found out that the Mastercard 
version I had was going to be reissued as a Visa card soon. By canceling before getting it reissued, I 
opened up the opportunity to sign up for the Visa card version at a later date if I ever want to. 

Chase Ink Plus (business) 
Ultimate Rewards 
points 

50,000 points. Annual fee waived the first year ($95). I wanted to replace the points I used to pay for my 
trip to Maui so that I would have enough for my Year of Deviation trip. 

Barclay US Airways Dividend Miles 

35,000 miles. Annual fee waived the first year ($89). This was one of the two first cards I got. I decided to 
keep it at the 1 year anniversary for the annual fee because they give you a 10,000 mile bonus that makes 
up for it. Plus, other perks (e.g., two $99 companion passes) balance this fee significantly. When I signed 
up for the card, US Airways was part of Star Alliance (as is United), but they have recently merged with 
One World alliance partner American Airlines. 

Barclay 
Arrival Plus World 
Elite Barclay points 

40,000 points. Annual fee waived the first year ($89). This card is top-rated for 2013-14 and is my most 
recent card sign-up. Points work to reimburse you for travel after you purchase, meaning you can buy 
flights on any airline and this card will cover it. There's also a no annual fee version of this card for less 
points – a good option to go with when the annual fee comes around for this card. 

Citi 
AAdvantage World 
MasterCard AAdvantage Points 

50,000 miles. Annual fee waived the first year ($95). I went with this card after finding out that US 
Airways was going to merge with American Airlines. I wanted to further bolster the One World points I 
would be getting after the merge so I would have more options to cover parts of the world not covered 
by Star Alliance during my Year of Deviation. 

 


